
DEATH Of CHARLOTTE CURRAN PROPERTÏ 
COUNTY PHYSICIAN HAS HOT BEEN SOLO

St. Stephen. N. B.. April 18—John ran aJ Vurron Br™ ,L,8'~krFriîn)L Cur" 
J. Lawson, M. D„ died at his home îmljm.n »!,! u" lhhe Keilt. County 
here last evening, after a protracted ker House statert^hs!1 eh” 41 the. B,r" 
illness, aged flflj-elght years. He was their lumber ironed ‘he,trïn?,er1 ot 
a native of Norton, Kings County, and capitalist had ^ . 'Ü for,'*l*“
practiced his profession on Grand ^me negotiation, p“c*-
Manaus for several years, coming to gresa M~ rSîÏÏL *ïf*û ln l,ro* 
St. Stephen about five years ago E^8, Mr’ . Camil1 Ml<*. but no de- 

He was taken 111 soon afterwards ^«1°“ “ bUd ai >et b**a
and had not been able to practice. Mp r' vor ~ , .
His wife, two sons and two daughters Toronto whpr!fCS Ï. r£tunuid froui 
survive. Interment will be made here ^ be?“
Tuesday afternoon, lie was a mem- on w th^he TcrL, ?*,4' lu,counei' 
her of the Church of England and of had a suctssfol vet H,®
the Independent Foresters. i.«, «.vominuM^ *ear and passed all

Elisabeth, wife of County Council- college m the tan‘thl * r‘,,urD1,°
lor Sydney Hannah, died at her home * ,al1' thla summer beln.

attend

lu> o»uiio> naiiimu, uieu ai uer uome nssoclAtpil --its, »,iu »v_lVînnieï\l,e*n® 
in Duffer»,, this morning after . brief 
illness from pneumonia. She was sev
enty-six years of age, a mem
the Methodist church

stablendUCtlU8 a lraln1nK aud racing

James H. Hawthorn has purchased 
the Lounsbery property and residence 
at the corner of Brunswick and St 
John streets.

Th® Pu^ha8e Price is in the 
ity of $6.000. Charles Yerxa, who re
moved to the cltw from Keswick re
cently, has purchased the Mtchaie Mc
Nally property on Charlotte street, the 
price being In vicinity of $2,100.

the Methodist churoh and a most es
timable lady. Her husband, two song 
and two daughters survive.

they could have obtained a clause hi 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract 
compelling that company to build 
down the Valley via Woodstock and 
Fredericton to St. John. Overcome 
by the pressure from Nova Scotia and
unaided by the Carleton and Victoria Daiii u*u „ -
County members of the local house, AK8 RECORL
and forsaken by the provincial gov ®”8, APr,l 18.—U>uls Paulhaiu, the 
ernment, the few loyal New Bruns- flJalor’ returaed
wicker's fought the battle of the Val- om u vl8‘t to Hie 
ley route in 1903 and were defeated.

vlcln-

only recently 
United States, 

made a sensational cross-country 
We saw the prize of a trade line, a FJ8*?1 today, beating all previous dis- 
"commercial necessity," to quote Sir l^nc,e T0?^8, ,.He made a clear flight 
Wilfrid, wrested from its true course about In three and a half
and thrown across the backlands ____ - ______
where no life w'as or is. ... ~~~Z

The record of 1903-4 is a disgrace 9aV,“L8 that. 8tea,nyr when they 
to the government of this province Ï11* be re‘urn»d to Belgium. Samuel 
for by Its silence It contributed to our H°odtnau was tin* $2 for riding a 
loss, and at the same time aided the “icycle on Marsh Road on April 16th.
triumphant policy of Nova Scotia. I 
admire the steadfast energy of the 8t* Jo#®Ph8 V. M. 8. Reunion. 
Nova Scotia members, but what shall The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph held a re- 
we say of the New Brunswick mem- union and smoker In their rooms last 
hers who made no protest? evening. A musical and literary pro

gramme was rendered and addresses 
were delivered by the spiritual direct- 

- .. , or, Rev. Wm. Duke, Mr. H. O. Mein-
oiVfcÆ dSTd. SKIS SK/S

In The Police Court.
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Keep the
True Issue Before You 

Vote for a
Bigger and Better St John
A New Assesment Act Is Needed. Re
form In Civic Administration Is Urgently 
Needed, fight for Your Rights And 
Demand fair Play for All.

The Subscriber If Elected Will Do His 
Duty By The City.

Soliciting Your Support,

r

faithfully Yours,

douglas McArthur
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The Fight For The St. John 
Valley Railway—Review Of 
Struggles To Secure The 
Road.

By W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P.

No. 2.
By W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P.
This refusal of the Dominion gov

ernment to build the Grand Trunk 
Pacific down the St. John Valley was 
made through the influence malnlv of 
Mon. W. S. Fielding and his Nova Sco
tia contingent, aided by the Hon. M. 
K. Emmerson, and by the negative 
support of Hon. Wm. Pugsley at that 
time in the Provincial Government. 
Instead of. saying "time did not wait" 
Sir Wilfrid should have said that 
Halifax could not wait.. .We can under 
stand the action of the Nova Scotia 
members, but why should cabinet min
isters deliberately sacrifice the com 
raercial needs of Canada and the 
mileage advantage of the St. John 
river route to the sectional demand I 
of Nova Scotia?

There, w.as fome justification in 
lS6t»-6 for the l. C. R. going around 
by the North Shore, but is there anv 
justification for the refusal in 1903-4 
io use the river route to Fredericton, 
whence one branch could go to Monc
ton. one to St. John and one to St. 
Andrews? We understand why 
members may have favored tht

N. S. 
- —e back- 

woods route through New Brunswick 
to Moncton. It saved 17 miles as 
against the river route via Frederic
ton to Moncton. But why should Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson be so afraid to urge 
that the road come down the valley 
to Fredericton? The strangest spec
tacle of all. however, in that political 
life of 1903-4 was the attitude of the 
Tweed le-Pugsley government. What 
was the power that made the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley and the provincial gov
ernment of 1903-4-1» acquiesce by 
their silence in this refusal to have 
the Grand Trunk Pacific tome down 
the Valley Route? Ixmk through the 
house fyles of 1903-4-5-6. We find 
not one voice in protest against this 
ignoring of the Valley route. A Mr. 
Whitehead introduced a bill in 1903 
to revive some old charters of a Val
ley road. Tin- Provincial government, 
however, sat like stone figures and 
neither they nor their followers said 
one word for a Valley road. Just elec
ted in March. 1903. with a strong fol
lowing. Messrs. Robinson. Copp, 
Sweeney. Lege re, Tweeddale. Burgess, 
these six who are M.P.P.’s today, 
these six with the Hon. Attormiy 
General of Kings Co., made no public 
protest in 1903 or afterwards at this 
sacrifice of the Valley's interests. 
These gentlemen knew of our hopes 
for a Valley line, but they 
not, neither did they shout, 
of the persplrative deela 
today had been used by those 
In 1903. we might not be forced now 
to endorse the bonds to help 
thlp road. Why this utter sllen 
1903-4? Why Vno governmental effort 
to get the Grand Trunk Pacific down 
the valley? Were the Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley and the six- these seven knights 
of the Round Table, were they hypno 
tized by Sir Wilfrid and his cabinet?

The Hon. A. G. Blair's Action.
What a caitiff lot thev were to 

stand their idly and allow the golden 
chance to slip by! From this picture 
of those who saw. but would not act; 
who heard, but would not speak: who 
knew that St. John and the Valley 
wanted this road, but stood like sticks 
and stones, let us turn to the vivid 
picture of one man who dared but 
was defeated. The Hon. A. G. Rlalr 
saw that the government insisted on 
a new ocean to ocean road. Finding 
he could not change that policy he 
the asked that the G.T.P. be built 
lown the Valley.
(laeiunt political act. than the deser
tion of the Hon. Mr. Blair by the
provincial government of 1903. He
asked for and urged that the gov
ernment either build the main trunk 
line clown the river route or build a 
branch down to St. John. He stood 
alone except for Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, 
M.P.. for Kings. Mr. Emmerson did 
not help, and Mr. Pugsley did not 
peak. He who spok»1 hours in 1907 
or a Valley road to be aided by the 
provincial government, had not
public word or act with which to

VaR
’Hair wrote me In 1903 utterly discour
aged at the determination of the gov
ernment to build through the back- 
voods of New Brunswick In order to 
give N. S. some advantage over the 
seaports of this province. Not aided 
by those whom he had led to roanv a 
political victory, forsaken at the criti
cal time when fie needed friends most 
he might have exclaimed with Crom
well, "May the Lord deliver me from 
the honorables whom I created.”

The more we look on this picture 
of energy and that picture of stolid 
dumb petrifaction, we know at once 
vhy we failed to get the G.T.P. down 
the Valley route. Upon the shoulders 
of those seven men of 1903 
mainly the blame for not having se
cured the Valley road. It was their 
duty to spring to arms at Mr. Blair’s 
call, and they failed In that duty. 
They owed it to the valley counties, 
to the city of St. John and to their 
former leader. Mr. Blair, but they 
failed in that duty. Even In 1907, af
ter Hon. Wm. Pugsley introduced his 
Valley Railroad Bill, those six gentle
men were not heard. In 1909 these 
statues whith had remained cold mar
ble for six years, burst into frenzied 
life. • That which they had forgotten 
in 1903, they waxed hot over in 1909. 
Of such stuff are some kingdoms 
made.-

"Who are these,” said Virgil to 
Dante, "that seem so overcome with 
pain?" And Virgil replied, "They 

mixed with that caitiff choir of 
angels, who were not rebellious, 
were faithful to God: but were

croaked 
If some 

mations of

build

kuow of no more

Mr. lilalr in 1903 to secure the 
ey road. No wonder that Mr.

the

for themselves. Heaven chased them 
forth to keep I ta beauty from Impair; 
and the deep hell receives them not. 
for the wicked would have some glory 
over them."

But the highest crime was that of 
the Victoria Co. members who sat 
dumb and spoke not In praise or 
blame. "Time could not wait." but 
these two members could wait six 
long years from 1903 to 1909. In all 
that time they made no public move
ment or utterance to get Justice done 
to the St John Valley. If Messrs.
Robinson, Copp, Sweeney, légère, 
Burgess, and Tweeddale, headed by 
Dr. Pugsley, and aided by Mr. Carvell, 
had tried diligently In 1903, I believe

JAS. FARRELL 
PASSES AWAY

Lill

RIPS BOSTON PREttiS
Has No Patience With Men 

Who Pose As Champions Of 
Christianity In Pulpit To 
Neglect Elemental Principles

Fredericton Loses One of Its 
Most Prominent Citizens in 
Death of Chief Assessor— 
Victim of Paralysis. Boston, Mass., April 18.—"Professed 

exponents of Christianity in Boston 
pulpits," were criticized by Most Rev. 
William R. O'Connell, Roman Catho
lic archbishop of Boston, ln an address 
this afternoon before the members 
of the Bible Club of Boston, read by 
Rev. Dr. David J. Toomey.

The archbishop in his address said 
in part:

"I believe in a personal God aud in 
revelation. I conceive of Christianity 
as a revealed religion. I presume that 
you do, too. 1 would like to believe 
that every professed exponent of 
Christianity in Boston pulpits believed 
so. But I am forcnl to conclude that 
some do not.

"With 'Christians,’ such as those 
who arbitrarily cast out of the gospel 
of Christ whatever does not suit their 
passing fancy and then read into His 
character and into that of whom He 
taught, whatever accords with their 
present philosophical conceits, 
no word to say on miracles. I can 
have done.

“For we have no commun ground to 
stand upon; no more than have athe
ists and unbelievers.

“I have no path nee whatsoever with 
those who ln pulpit or press, pose as 
the champions of the cause of Christ
ianity. but false to their sacred trust, 
yield Its most cherished principles."

Fredericton, N. B„ April 18.—Prin
cipal Assessor James Farrell, oue of 
the most highly respected and best 
known citizens of Fredericton, passed 
away at an early hour this morning, 
as a result of a paralytic stroke sus
tained ten days ago. The late Mr. 
Farrell was born ln Ireland 75 
ago. He came with his pai 
he was four years old to St. Johu and 
they afterwards removed to Nash-

About 55 years ago he removed to 
this city
with the making of the assessment in 
1871 and during the forty years that 
have since elapsed he has been prin
cipal assessor at various times, hav
ing last been appointed in March. 
1909. His expert knowledge 
estate values was recognize 
he was appointed a member of the 
board Of valuators who made the last 
valuation, about 1890. In Ills position 
as chief assessor his work was al
ways characterized by absolute fair-

For almost 25 years, until he re
signed In March, 1909, he acted as 
agent for the Indian department for 
the district from Edmunston to Sus
sex. For about 20 years lie was in
spector of the board until his death.

He was also fire inspector In the 
city for a long period of years.

When the Forest Hill Cemetery 
Company was organized by the late 
Hon. Geo. E. Fenety. Mr. Farrel be
came secretary treasurer of the com-

rt"

and was first connected

d when

ELEVENTH DEATH FROM 
CARELESS SALE OF ACIDIn recognition of his ability and 

prudent methods Mr. Farrell was ap
pointed executor of many estates, the 
largest being that of the late Fr. Me- 
Devltt. He dispensed charity ln a 
Christlan-llke manner, being always a 
warm friend of the widows and or
phan. He was one of the foremost 
members of the congregation 
Dunstan's Roman Catholic 
handling 
financial
connected with St. Vincent dv Paul 
Society, a charitable organization of 
the church, since its foundation 65 
years ago. and had been president of 
the society for the past 20 years.

A family of six sons. Peter, head of 
the firm of Peter Farrell and Co., and 
Andrew, who conducts a plumbing 
business, of this city : James of Bos
ton, and John. Joseph and Patrick of 
Montana; and two daughters, Mrs. .1. 
E. Barry of this city and Sister Mary 
Joseph of St. Vincent’s Convent, St. 
John, survive.

Ex-Alderman Patrick Farrell of this 
city is a brother.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday morning.

John J. Condon a Suicide in 
Rockwood Park—Coroner 
Scores Druggists for Dispen
sing Without Prescription.

of St. 
Church, 

a considerable portion of the 
work of the church. He was

Half lying in the boat landing at 
the foot of the ehoot-the chutes ln 
Rockw ood Park, the lifeless, body of 
John J. Condon of 275 Brussels $t.. 
was discovered yesterday afternoon 
by Michael McGuire. A bottle con
taining carbolic acid which was dis
covered lying beside him explained 
the manner in which he had met his 
tragic death.

Upon discovering the body Mr. Mc
Guire did not know who the lifeless 
man was and Dr. D. E. Berrynrati, the 
coroner, was notified. Accompanied 
by Deputy Jenkins. Dr. Berryman re
paired to the scene of the tragedy. 
Upon examination It' was found that 
the man had committed suicide by 
drinking 
Identified 
working 
structioi 
was removed to 
taking rooms, MH1 street, where rela
tives called and fully established his 
identity.

Mr. Condon was :i married man and 
leaves a wife and three children. He 
left his home about 11 o'clock and 
Mrs. Condon thought that he had 
merely gone for a walk, as he had 
been co 
He was
belonged to Halifax. He was en 
ployed in the York Cotton Mills during 
the greater part of the winter, but 
gave up his work last Friday, telling 
his wife that indoor work was killing 
him and that he was going to make 
an effort to secure another job.

The bottle of carbolic acid found 
beside the body bore the label of the 
Park Drug Store. Waterloo street, 
but the clerks do not remember sell 
iug the acid and there was no record 
made of the sale.

When asked by a Standard reporter 
last evening if an Inquest would be 
held. Dr. Berryman said that he had 

et decided what to do. He 
condemned the practice of 

uggists in soiling carbolic acid

carbolic acid. He was later 
by some men who were 

in the park and under in
ns from the coroner the body 

Chtimberlain’s under

STAND TO LOSE
mplaining of not 
33 years of age and

feeling well, 
formerlyHolders Of Stock In Ontario 

Bank Must Face Double Lia
bility Of Latent Decison Is 
Sustained.

Toronto. April 18.—If a judgment 
given In the court of appeals today Is 
sustained là the higher courts, the 
shareholders of the Ontario Bank will 
be called on to face the double liabil
ity on their stock. The court of ap
peals has dismissed the appeal of 
W. J. McFarland, representing the 
contributing shareholders of the On
tario Bank, from the formal judgment 
of Mr. Justice Britton upholding a de
cision given by official referee Rap
pelle before whom the Ontario Bank 
is being liquidated.

y<
Dll

contrary to the law governing the sale 
of poisons.

The act stated, he said, that no car
bolic acid should be sold without a 
prescription from a doctor, and that 
a record should be kept of all sales. 
' pon inspection it had been found, 
however, that only one druggist in 
the space of a whole year had kept a 
record of a sale of carbolic acid.

This, he continued, would make the 
eleventh case within the last few 
years where death had resulted 
through selling the acid carelessly.

giy
dri

Bank a Creditor.
In his decision Mr. Rappelle held 

that the Bank of Montreal was en
titled to rank as a creditor of the 
Ontario Bank for amounts advanced 
under the agreement by which the 
Bank of Montreal carried out the liq
uidation of the Ontario Bank. Under 
this agreement there is a shortage of
$576.000. If this judgment Is
upheld, the shareholders make good.

The shareholders argued that there 
was a complete sale to the Bank of FUNERALS.
Montreal of tht? assets of the Ontario 
Bank and that this was invalid be
cause it was not ratified by the gov
ernor in council.

The court holds that there was no 
sale, anil that there was nothing fur
ther from the minds of the share
holders at the time than doing some
thing that would tie up all the affairs 
of the bank.

James- Hatfield
The funeral of the late James Hat 

field took place yesterday at 2.30 
o’clock from the home for Incurables. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Cody and Interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetry.

Mrs. Agnes Klervan
The funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes 

Klervan took place yesterday at 
7.45 o’clock from 187 Bridge street lo 
St. Peter's church. Requiem mass war 
sung by Rev. Fr. Holland and Inter 
ment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Six brothere-in-law acted 
as pall-bearers.

MORE FINE STOCK 
EN RITE TO N. 8.

Grenadier Band for Big Fair.
It is expected that one of the fea

tures of the exhibition will be the 
presence of England's famous Grena 
dier Band. The exhibition authorities 
are in correspondence with the band 
in an endeavor to have them come 
here for the exhibition when they 
tour Canada this summer. They will 
likely be heard at the Toronto Fair, 
and If satisfactory arrangements can 
be made they will 
John.

They are Pure Bred and Will 
be Sold at Auction in Fred
ericton to N. B. Farmers—All 
Direct From British Breeders

be brought to 8t.Fredericton. N. B., April 18.—Secre
tary for Agriculture Hubbard has been 
notified that A. H. Thomson, the 
well known Importer of live stock, 
will arrive in Quebec on the "Athenla" 
on the 22nd Instant, with an importa
tion of both cattle and horses for New

Attempting To Probe Alibi.
Further evidence was taken yester

day in the Police Court, in the case 
of Wilbur Graham, charged with pro
viding Jacob Noftell, an Interdict, with 
liquor. The defendant tried to prove 
an alibi, and Chester Graham, brother 
of the acused, told In detail of his two 
weeks’ trip accompanied by his brother 
Wilbur, and Edward Brown. The lat
ter also testified to the same effect. 
William Noftell and John Noftell sta
ted positively that they saw Graham 
in the city last Tuesday, the day their 
father was intoxicated. The hearing 
was adjourned until Monday when 
Noftell will be able to testify.

Brunswick.
The animals are all pure bred and 

the Importation Includes Clydesdales, 
Ayrshlres from Scotland and twelve 
dairy Shorthorn bulls from English 
breeders.

The Clydesdales will be forwarded 
to Fredericton Immediately upon their 
arrival and offered for sale here.

The cattle will have to remain in 
quarantine at Quebec until the 16th 
of June, when they will be brought to 
this province and offered at auction.

NEWCASTLE CtllB10 PROBE'BOLL ELECTS OFFICERS
T. H. Whalen Heads Rifle As

sociation—Civic Elections on 
for Today — Many Candi
dates in Field.

Washington To Investigate 
Operations Of James A. Pat
ton And Others In Cotton 
Markets. Newcastle. April 18.—The following 

have been elected officers of the New
castle Rifle Association: T. H. Wha
len. captain ; B. P. Sleeves, secretary 
R. H.
Bely

The annual fee has been fixed ut $2. 
and the annual meeting will be held 
on the last Tuesday of April, the 
26th Inst, when th 
port on bye-laws 
and the four dates for competition 
for the Dominion sliver salver will 
be determined.

The civic election takes place to-

McMurdo, 
in the

y;
H.New York, N. Y., April 18.— mere 

will be started in New York tomorrow 
a federal investigation without preced
ent in this country. The attorney gén
érai of the United States has ordered 
an Inquiry into the gigantic bull move 
meut in cotton, in which the names of ; 
Janies A. Patten, of Chicago; Fred B. 
Hay ne, and Wm. P. Brown, of New 
Orleans, aud Eugene Scales, of Texas 
have been popularly connected. Hayue 
and Brown both appear as defendants 
in the proceedings, but It could not 
be learned whether Mr. Patten will be 
subpoenaed at Chicago to come here 
and testify. He has been generally 
credited with being the financial gen
ius of the pi
views he outlined his bullish poa 
and his determination to fight the 
post'd bear clique which has been 
re-shipping cotton to this country from 
England in an endeavor to break the 
market. The bull movement has reach
ed such a stage however, that there 

f a possible May

Armstrong, treasurer ; W. 
and R. Corry Clarke, addl- 

members of the executive.
aT*

executive’s re- 
be received.will

morrow ; two candidate 
Miller and Alderman L. _ 
both very popular men are 
field for mayor.

Aldermen Doyle. S. A. Russell and 
Hon. Allan Ritchie have declared 
to accept re-nomination, but for the 
eight seats there are eleven aspir
ants as follows: Aldermen Thomas 
Russell. Hon. Donald Morrison, Chas. 
Sargeant and W. H. Belyea. of the 
late board, and Messrs. H. H. Stuart. 
John R. Allison. Allan Russell. T. W. 
Butler. K. C., J. Gregory Layton, J. 
M. Falconer and John Clarke.

Rev. D
from his attack of 
clently to fill both 
here. H 
Derby was 
of Newcastle.

es,
B.

ool and in recent Inter-

are rumors o 
In the New York market.

Information Meagre.
Never before has the government 

alnst an

corner

r. Cousins has recovered 
eumonia suffi- 
appointments 

Is service yesterday at Lower 
conducted by H. H. Stuart

pn
hisbrought similar action aga 

bull clique or in fact against 
operating 
long or t

er meagre today. Subpoenas were Is
sued at the direction of Mr. Wicker- 
sham. commanding a dozen or more 
prominent New York cotton brokers 
to appear before a special federal 
grand jury tomorrow to testify in the 
matter of the United States against 
Fiank B, Hayne and William P.

ny
ooly p:t anj 

eithein the market on 
he short side. Information 

the proposed inquiry’ was rath-

SPEAKERS PREVENTED 
FROM ATTENDINE flit1 Y

Announcement of the government’s 
action was followed by a very excit
ed break in prices on the New York 
cotton exchange which at one time 
threatened almost as great a demons
tration as that of last January. But 
close students o6 trading around the 
local ring expressed the opinion after 
the close that the bull leaders them
selves had increased rather than re
duced their contract holdings and the 
market ruled considerably steadier in 
the late tradi 
of only IV to 

William S. Ke 
attorne

Echo Of Roosevelt Vatican Inci
dent Believed To Have Been 
Come Upon In Montreal Sen
sation.

Montreal. April 18.—Somewhat of a 
sensation is likely to be caused by the 
news that has just transpired that 
Hon. Justice Lemieux, of Quebec, and 
Dr. J. E. Dube, gf Montreal, who were 
announced to speak at a big temper
ance rally held in this city last night 
under the auspices of the Dominion 
Alliance were prevented from doing 
so by the intervention of the Roman 
Catholic church authorities.

and closed at a loss 
points for the day. 

nyon, assistant to the 
general in charge of trust 

ou in the department, said

ng
19

ey
uti

tonight:
"Information was laid before him 

indicat in 
tion had
her of operators to buy up all of the 
remaining unusued raw cotton produc
ed ln the United States during the 
crop year of 1909-10. 
side of the operations of this pool, 
tile price of this cotton has already ad
vanced so largely in excess of the 
mal price that the cotton manufac
turers had 
put rather
ant price, throwing out of employm 
upwards of 25 per cent, of the cot 
mill operators of the United States, 
thus resulting in the monopolization 
of the entire visible supply of 
tou in the market and the diminu
tion iu the commerce of cotton goods.

"It is anticipated that interesting 
disclosures will be made into the 
composition and management of this 
combination."

the fact that a comb In a- 
en formed between a num-Kbv

Absence Commented On.
The meeting took place in St. James 

Methodist church and was a great 
success, but neither Judge Lemieux 
or Dr. Dube were present and their 
absence after being announced to 
speak created some comment though 
the reason for their absence did not 
transpire until today.

The meeting was presided over by 
Dr. Spardin a prominent Methodist 
divine and the list of speakers which 
was announced some days ago includ
ed Rev. W. R. Young, president of 
the Ministerial Association; Aid. S. J. 
Carter, president of the Dominion Al
liance; Rev. G. O. Troop and J. H. Ro
berts, secretary of the Dom. Alliance, 
and Judge Lemieux and Dr. 
Dube. When the attention of the au
thorities was brought to the fact that 
Judge Qemieux and 
to speak Judge Lemieux received an 
intimation from the bishop of Quebec 
that it was not permissabli? for a Ho
man Catholic to speak at a meeting 
in a Protestant church and Dr. Dube 
also received a similar intimation 
from Archbishop Bruchési. The result 
was that neither attended the me

Following so closely on the 
jbanks ajijV, ÿRoosevelt Incidents at 
Rome, the incident 
attention.

The increase of $116.000 in the 
enue of 1908 and of $173.000 in 1909 
a total of $289.000 in two years had 
not been due to bettered business con
ditions or increased taxes but simply 
tc honest collection of the revenue.

The road< of the province Mr. Black 
said had also been Improved 50 per 
cent, in the last two years but there 
was room for much greater improve
ment which he felt satisfied the Hnz- 
cn government would bring about in 
time. He favored borrowing money if 
necessary for putting the roads in 
good condition and 
set one great ma‘r. artery starting at 
the Nova Scotia border through 3uck- 
vllle, Dorchester on to Moncton, 
bury. Sussex and St. John, ther 
the St. John river to Wpodstock and 
other points to the Maine border also 
diverging from Moncton along tbz> 
North Shore to the Quebec boundary.

Vital Importance.

That as a re-

great 1 y reduced their out- 
than buy at this exorbit-

raw cot-

Dr. I)ube wereATTEMPTED TO ERTER 
ST. JOUR MAN'S SHOP

‘u'air-
Knights of Columbus Coming 

to City—I.C.R. Trackmaster 
Has Narrow Escape from 
Death.

Is likely to attract

Moncton, N. B., April 18. — An at 
tempt was made here Saturday night 
to enter the warehouse of A. L. Good
win, the St. John merchant. The back 
door of the warehouse was consider
ably damaged by being hammered by 
a railroad tie. 
made yesterday and the 
In police hands.

Local Knights of Columbus will 
send a big delegation to St. John Wed
nesday next when representatives 
from the different councils of the 
Maritime Provinces will meet. Among 
the Moncton delegates will be Hon. P. 
J. Sweeney.
Bourque, dv

A law that may

The discovery was 
matter placed

he would like to

Saiis-
nce up

grand knight; Dr. N. L. 
puty grand knight, 

be adopted in gener
al over the I. C. R. is being 
force here today. School e 
walking up and down the track 
from school will be stopped bv the 
police, and I. C. R. officials will be 
asked to take a hand.

The death occurred here this morn
ing of Avard Dotten, after a year’s 
illness.
years old and w as born at Wallace, N. 
8. He leaves a wife.

R. C. Donald, contractor, had a nar
row escape from death Saturday night 
when walking to his home at Sunny 
Brae. He had stepped from one track 
to another to avoid an incoming 
freight train and was struck by an out 
going one hurling him to the ground. 
Fortunately his injuries are not suffi
cient to cause any alarm.

hildren Good roads were of vital importance 
to the i.atlonul lifo and he wa-t glad 
to see Chief Commissioner Morrisey 
taking such an interest iu the subject.

Mr. Black also spoke of the graft 
prevailing at Ottawa and spoke of the 
importance of having honest men at 
the bead of affairs. At the close W. 
F. Humphrey moved and A. E# Metz- 
ler seconded a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Black for his able and instructive ad-

Deceased was thirty-eight

HOTELS.
Victoria.

James McKenzie, Chipman ; Mr and 
Mrs. G M Adams, Fort Fairfield; Fred 
Lister, McAdam Jet.; W F Murray, 
York Mills; W M Lister, McAdam Jet; 
Geo B Jones, Apohaqul ; W H Bentley, 
Westville; Wm McPhail, Woodstock; 
Archie McPhail, Perth; Lee McPher
son, Charlotetown ; Joseph Ryan. Bos
ton; F J Klllam, Truro; Geo A Ross. 
Montreal ; W J Dickson, Halifax; J A 
Webster, Charlottetown; Jas A Robs, 
Boston.

LATE SHIPPING.F
Brow Head, April 18—Signalled: 

Str Montcalm from St John N.B., for 
Bristol.

Norfolk, Va., April 19.—Str Treble 
from Savannah and proceeded for St. 
John, N. B.

City Island. N. Y., April 18.-Sch 
Hunter, St John, N. B., passed yes
terday.

Fall River. Mass.. April 18.—Sid: 
Sch Romeo for St. John, N. B.

Salem. Mass.. April 18.—Ard: Sch 
E. Merriam from St. John, N. B., for 
City Island.

Portsmouth, N. H., April 18.—Ard: 
Sch Thomas Hix from St. John, N. B.,
for Quincy.

-

Royal.
Geo P Trltes, Rothesay; Ar*- 

thur Colby, A Colby, London. Eng; 
Geo Hazen. E A Hazen. O Scott, Tor
onto; A B Handall, W J Driscoll, Bos
ton; Géo F Alexander, Sprlnghlll 
Mines; Jas H Crocket, Fredericton; 
E Massie, Fredericton; A J TIngley. 
Moncton ; E A Micolle, Montreal; W 

Pensacola. April 16—Sailed—Str Burrlll, Hamilton; Rev W J Wilkin- 
ËL Albuera, Lockhart for Bremen and sou, Springfield; J C O’Connor, Tor

onto; A A Burbank, Danville.
Arrived—Str Plate a. Harris from

April 16.—Arrived—Str. 
from Savannah for 
nos Ayr*.

Mr. Osborne Scott, travelling pas
senger agent for the Canadian North
ern went out on the Montreal train
last evenluo-
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